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國立彰師附工 106 學年度下學期職二英文科期末考 

 

---------------------------------------以下選擇題部分請作答於答案卡-------------------------------------- 

(注意：班級,姓名,座號一項未寫扣 5 分。1-45 題請畫卡，46-63 格請在答案卷上作答。畫

卡時，模擬考組別不可畫記，座號 1~9 號前面加畫 0,英文科目代碼為 22,倘若畫得讀卡機

無法辨讀，一律扣 5分。) 
I. 聽力測驗： 10% 
Part A: 4% 
Look at the pictures below. For each, you will hear one or two questions and four possible 
answers, A to D. Write down the letter of the best answer (A, B, C, or D). 

Questions 1                                Questions 2 

 

        

1.________                                2.________  
 

Questions 3                                Questions 4 

 

        

3.________                               4.________ 

Part B: 3% 
In part B, you will hear several questions or statements. Choose the best response or reply. 

5. (A) Yes, it might kill me. 
  (B)  Yes, I will get better soon. 
 (C) No, it made me blind. 
 (D) No, it is really dangerous. 

6. (A) Yeah, I think I’ll fail it. 
 (B) Yes, I think I’ll do well. 
 (C) Yes, I remembered the test. 
 (D) Yes, we do have a test later today. 

7. (A)  It is where we store our books. 
 (B) My dad has been working in here. 
 (C) No one has cleaned in here for ages. 
 (D) We are having a party this weekend. 

 
Part C: 3% 
In part C, you will hear one or more conversations between a man and a woman, and then a question 
following each conversation. Choose the best answer to that question. 

8. (A)  She likes the way they look. 
  (B)  She cannot see very well. 
 (C) She got them as a gift. 
 (D) She wants to protect her eyes. 

9. (A)  One inside her home. 
 (B) One that is all online. 
 (C) One in a new building. 
 (D) One that moves around. 

10. (A) The way he acts in class. 
   (B) His science grades. 
   (C) His math skills. 
   (D) His test scores 
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II. 統測必考高頻率單字： 10% 
11. The police were examining the evidence after the murder of the rich widow. 
   (A) transforming     (B) investigating     (C) settling     (D) expending 
12. This small company is made up of a manager, an accountant, and a salesman. 
   (A) secures    (B) reacts     (C) consists     (D) calculates 
13. That salesman is very hard-working.  He visits at least 10 customers a day. 
   (A) healthy    (B) diligent    (C) illegal     (D) physical 
14. The player’s rival cheated in order to win the championship. 
   (A) opponent     (B) target     (C) label     (D) native 
15. Take proper amount according to your doctor’s instructions. 
   (A) deadline     (B) dosage     (C) doubt     (D) distress 
16. Having a teaching ____ is one of the qualifications for the job. 
   (A) certificate     (B) enemy     (C) interaction     (D) reservation 
17. The earthquake victims in the mountains need ____ food supplies. 
   (A) calculation     (B) health     (C) ambulance     (D) emergency 
18. You need to have a clear ____ of what to do in the future. 
   (A) shade     (B) drama     (C) notion     (D) throat 
19. Everyone is supposed to die with ____, even a condemned criminal. 
   (A) moisture     (B) dignity     (C) action     (D) medicine 
20. The teacher ____ from the results that most students hadn’t studied for the exam. 
   (A) inferred     (B) relied     (C) invested     (D) reacted 
 
III. 語法選擇： 10%  
21. It was Emily ____ watched the movie with Ashley, not me. 
   (A) who     (B) when       (C) which     (D) what 
22. Alan Walker has to finish his work by today, ____ he might lose his job. 
   (A) that      (B) nor        (C) so        (D) or 
23. Unfortunately, there were five people ____ in the car accident.  
   (A) kill      (B) to killing   (C) killed      (D) kills 
24. ____ was shocking ____ Avicii killed himself. 
   (A) That; to   (B) It; to      (C) That; that   (D) It; that 
25. A man walked by, ____ some milk, and left. 
   (A) buying   (B) buys       (C) bought     (D) buy 
26. Sophia decided to take a bus to work rather than ____ a bicycle. 
   (A) rode     (B) ride        (C) rides      (D) ridden 
 

27. Alex was scolded by his mother ____ breaking her favorite cup. 
   (A) in        (B) for       (C) as     (D) with 
28. The designer has devoted all his time ____ designing clothes. 
   (A) to        (B) about     (C) with   (D) in 
29. The art museum is worth ____ because of its huge collection of Picasso’s works. 

 (A) visited    (B) visiting    (C) visit   (D) to visit 
30. The tennis player began to participate in the tennis games ____ by professional associations. 
   (A) holding   (B) that held   (C) hold   (D) held 
 
IV. 克漏字：20% 

   Do you believe there is a link between a person’s personality and his or her blood type? 
People with blood type A  31  to be cautious and may get nervous easily,  32  people 
with blood type B tend to look on the bright side and live a carefree life.  33  a strong sense 
of justice, type O people always do  34  is right. The most interesting type may be type AB 
people because they are thought to be like type B people on the outside and type A people on the 
inside. They often behave as if there  35  two people inside one body. 
31. (A) are said  (B) is said     (C) are saying   (D) is saying 
32. (A) while      (B) what       (C) that     (D) which 
33. (A) As      (B) For       (C) With     (D) In 
34. (A) where      (B) which     (C) what       (D) how 
35. (A) would be   (B) has been   (C) are         (D) were 
 

   In 2010, the title of Master Baker  36  by Wu in Paris made him famous overnight.  
 37  , he didn’t choose to stay in Paris. After he was honored as  38  in the world, he 
decided to start his own bakery in Taiwan,  39  courses to those who have dreams of baking. 
Therefore, when it comes  40 “Taiwan Pride,” his name often comes to people’s minds. 
36. (A) winning  (B) won    (C) wins       (D) win 
37. (A) After all   (B) That is   (C) However     (D) Otherwise 
38. (A) ones of the best bakers   (B) ones of the best baker   

(C) one of the best bakers  (D) one of the best baker 
39. (A) offers     (B) offering   (C) and offering   (D) been offered 
40. (A) for     (B) over     (C) with        (D) to 
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V. 閱讀測驗： 10% 
 

    From humble beginnings, a female vegetable vendor named Chen Shu-chu has 
become well-known to the world. In 2010, Chen received the honor of being selected as one of 
TIME 100 in the Heroes category for her selfless generosity (慷慨). 

    At first sight, Chen Shu-chu may not seem to be a likely hero. She was born into a 
poor family in Yunlin in 1951. Her family’s difficult situation forced her to leave school and 
start to work at an early age. Being a vegetable vendor for decades, she has donated more than 
ten million NT dollars to charity. Moreover, she was planning to establish a foundation to help 
the poor with food, education, and health care. Nevertheless, she still leads a very simple life. 
Just like what she said, “Money serves its purpose only when it is used for those who need it.” 

    Chen’s devotion to helping the less fortunate has benefited many people. However, 
perhaps the greatest gift she gives is the example she sets. Her story truly has inspired the 
public to do good deeds to help those in need. 

 
41. The passage is mainly about ________. 

(A) why Chen Shu-chu was chosen to be one of TIME 100  
(B) how Chen Shu-chu managed to save a lot of money 
(C) whom Chen Shu-chu has helped during her lifetime 
(D) what Chen Shu-chu has done after she received the honor  

42. What is the major reason that makes Chen Shu-chu world-famous? 
(A) Her simple lifestyle.  (B) Her fresh vegetables. 
(C) Her poor family.     (D) Her selfless generosity.  

43. According to the passage, Chen Shu-chu may seem like a(n) ________ at first sight. 
(A) real hero (B) ordinary person  (C) healthy person  (D) rich businesswoman 

44. The word “deeds” in the third paragraph is closest in meaning to “________.” 
(A) lives   (B) acts           (C) results         (D) effects 

45. According to the passage which of the following about Chen Shu-chu is NOT true? 
(A) She was born into a poor family in Yunlin. (B) She works as a vegetable vendor. 
(C) She returned to school after she grew up. (D) She dropped out of school at an early age. 
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------------------------------以下非選擇題部分請作答於答案卷 P. 4------------------------------ 
VI. 文意字彙與詞類變化：20% (46~52 文意字彙題；53~55 詞類變化題) 

46. One w      s to the crime said the attacker was a tall, thin man. 
47. Taylor Swift got herself married in p      t of a simple family life. 
48. Sydney is often r      ked as one of the world’s best cities. 
49. The study i      es there is a close relationship between smoking and lung cancer. 
50. The First Lady is admired by her people for always being e      t on important occasions. 
51. Ethan q      ed from an old saying at the beginning of his speech. 
52. Having practiced hard, Harry is o      c about winning the race. 
53. Shakira felt       (anxiety) about the final exams. 
54. Because of his rude behavior, Larry was grounded for two weeks as a ______(punish). 
55. Kesha didn’t seem very ______(enthusiasm) about the party. 
 
VII. 引導式翻譯： 12% (答案須與課本同，一格不限一字，一格 2 分，全對才給分) 

56. Jenny 看到禮物時看起來很興奮。無疑地，她非常喜歡這份禮物。 
   Jenny looked excited when she saw the gift.  ___________, she liked it very much. 
57. Watson 先生希望他的小孩未來會長成一個負責任的大人。 
   Mr. Watson hopes that his child will ___________ a responsible adult in the future. 
58. 那位英雄的故事將會被代代流傳下去。 
   The hero’s story will be _____________ from generation to generation. 
59. 那道甜點已風靡全臺。  
    That dessert has _____________. 
60. 賭博不是個好活動。大多數時候都沒有好結果。 
   Gambling is not a good activity.  It doesn’t _____________ most of the time. 
61. 店裡有五個人在排隊。 
   There are five people _____________ in the store. 
 
VIII. 寫作題：8% (一題 4 分，錯一字扣一分) 
62. 重組句子。 

hard/her father/Betty/his mind/found/make/it/to/change 
63. 重組句子。 
    My girlfriend sometimes acts_____________(she/without me/can’t live/as if). 
 
  

國立彰師附工 106 學年度下學期職二英文科期末考 

 
ANSWER SHEET 非選擇題請用原子筆作答，用鉛筆作答者扣 5 分，交回答案卷及電腦卡 

 

 

班級：             座號：        姓名：                 總分：_____________  

 

VI. 文意字彙與詞類變化：20% (46~53 文意字彙題；53~55 詞類變化題) 

46.witness 47.pursuit 48.ranked 49.indicates

50.elegant 51.quoted 52.optimistic 53.anxious 

54.punishment 55.enthusiastic 

 
VII. 引導式翻譯：12% (答案須與課本同，一格不限一字，一格 2 分，全對才給分) 

56. 

Without a doubt 
57. 

grow into 
58. 

passed on/down 
59. 

taken Taiwan by storm 
60. 

pay off 
61. 

lining up 
 
VIII. 寫作題：8% (一題 4 分，錯一字扣 1 分) 

62. 

Betty found it hard to make her father change his mind. 
63. 

as if she couldn’t live without me 
 


